
Modern office with excellent levels of natural light

Offices

Building B, 338 Tapleys Hill Road, Seaton, SA 5023

125 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 02-May-17

Property Description

Recently constructed modern architectural design office accommodation of 125sq m,
offering flexible work areas and excellent onsite car parking.

This building was constructed using high quality finishes, delivering a modern contemporary
design.

With an inviting entrance including automatic doors, and consisting of two offices / meeting
rooms and large open area, this tenancy is suitable for a variety of business applications.

Packaged air condition units reduce energy consumption ensuring efficient running costs.

As an added feature the tenancy includes a covered outside BBQ / lunch area for staff
enjoy at no additional cost.

The bathrooms and kitchen have also been refurbished to a high quality.

On site car parking includes 6 dedicated car parks, and is supported with extensive
customer car parking facilities.

Signage on the building and on Tapleys Hill Road, will ensure your businesses easy to find
with exposure to passing traffic.

With flexible leasing options available, this tenancy is one not to be missed.

To find out more about this gem of a tenancy, contact Adam Hartley on 0419 174 764 and
arrange an inspection.

Also available at 338 Tapleys Hill Road is the ground floor office accommodation in building
“A” fronting Tapleys Hill Road.
This tenancy includes gross areas from approximately 300sq m to 600sq m.

Outstanding exposure to Tapleys Hill Road, and combined with the upgrade facade and
landscaping provides great street appeal.

With extensive interior office fitout, automatic entrance doors, new air conditioning systems,
this office is ready for you to move in.

Great signage opportunities available including main street signage.

Should the interior layout not be ideal, why not modify the fitout. We are able to assist with
all building and fitout modifications to meet your business requirements.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Kirsty Hopgood
0419 833 832

Savills - Adelaide (RLA 1786)
Level 2, 50 Hindmarsh Square,
Adelaide SA 5000

Tom Isaksson
0422154570

Colliers - ADELAIDE
Level 9, 121 King William Street,
Adelaide SA 5000
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